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A B S T R A C T

Modiﬁcation of micro-particle size during cathodic arc deposition is an important issue for the preparation of hard coatings and nanomaterials. In this work, a coil
winding and permanent magnets were applied to adjust the magnetic ﬁeld of a cathodic arc source. The motion of luminous group spots was investigated through
high speed imaging method. The average size of the spots was reduced with the decrease of arc current. When the arc current was higher than 80 A, the size
probability distributions of the spots presented as bimodal functions. But it turned into unimodal functions at lower arc currents. By changing the coil current three
kinds of spots position distributions were observed, such as centered distribution, intermediate and periphery annulus distributions. Their corresponding spots
movements were stochastic, spiral and circular motion dominated. The inﬂuence of magnetic ﬁeld on the spots motion was discussed. Although the average spots size
was reduced with the increase of coil current to 2.5 A. Further increasing the coil current leaded to a gathering of spots towards the periphery region of the cathode
surface, and an increase of the spots size. Finally, a relationship between the spots size and micro-particles size was established.

1. Introduction
Metal-vapor cathodic vacuum arcs (MCVAs) have the ability to
produce high density metallic plasma. High ionization fraction of metal
vapors provides suﬃcient energetic ions for coating deposition [1].
Therefore, the application of cathodic vacuum arc deposition has been
received many attentions in the preparation of nanocomposite materials [2,3], and hard coatings [4,5] like TiAlSiN, TiN, and TiB2 coatings,
etc. However, this method suﬀers a main drawback during deposition
processes, which is the emission of micro-droplets [6,7]. The resultant
micro-particles in the deposited coatings have signiﬁcant impacts on
surface morphology, microstructure, and physical properties [8,9].
Meanwhile, when go beyond as harmful species for hard coatings, the
micro-particles can be very useful for the preparation of nanomaterials.
MCVAs deposition method has been used to produce self-organized
metal nanoparticles with signiﬁcant consequences for catalytic properties [10]. S.H. Kim et al. deposited ultra-small (< 2 nm) Pt and Au
nanoparticles by this method [11]. The size and coverage of deposited
metal nanoparticles were controlled by the discharge parameters.
However, the transport and size modiﬁcation of micro-particles during
MCVAs deposition process are still open challenges for the preparation
of hard coatings and other functional nanoparticles until now.
Several approaches have been adopted to control the amount of

micro-particles, such as a modiﬁed magnetic ﬁeld, ﬁltering, optimized
working pressure and substrate bias [6]. The formation of micro-particles is directly relevant to the emission of micro-droplets during the
movement of arc spots. With the assistance of magnetic ﬁeld, the location and motion of the arc spots can be conﬁned to desired surfaces,
which aﬀects the emission of micro-droplets and the quality of subsequent deposited coatings [12,13]. Therefore, it is important to investigate the dependence of cathodic arc spot motion behaviors on
magnetic ﬁeld [14]. Many works have been conducted, such as the
magnetic ﬁeld conﬁguration [15], the conﬁning of arc plasma [16,17]
and continuous arc spot motion [13,18], etc... Particularly, the anomalous retrograde motion of arc spots once puzzled the researchers
[19,20], then was clariﬁed by K.C. Lee et al. [21] I.I. Beilis systematically studied the cathodic vacuum arc spot motion [22,23], splitting
[24] and grouping phenomenon [25,26] in oblique magnetic ﬁeld. As
comprehensive researches on the parameters of arc spot motion of
continuous arc have been carried out, advanced applications of MCVAs
are able to be realized. For example, T. Zhuang et al. built a small arc
plasma source with cathode spot moving circularly by magnetic ﬁeld
conﬁnement, which leaded to the possibility of creating a circularly
moving plasma plume [27]. However, the relationship between arc spot
movement and micro-particle size is unclear. The possibility of controlling the micro-particle size still remain debatable.
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motion is observed. Because the cathode doesn't have a mirror surface,
the motion of GSs is aﬀected by the surface texture of the cathode
[28,29]
Each HSVC recording had 2400 frames. The ﬁrst 1800 frames were
selected, the spots were analyzed and integrated in a single ﬁgure. The
kernel density estimation (KDE) method was applied to obtain the
distribution of spots size and position under various arc current and coil
current conditions [30]. The kernel density estimator and bandwidth
was selected as ‘Gaussian’ and ‘Silverman’, respectively. Spot velocity
and deﬂection angle were evaluated by the distance between two spot
centers on sequential frames and time between recording those frames.
2.3. Measurement of the average size of Ti micro-particles
Metal Ti coatings were deposited on Si substrates (10 × 10 mm2) to
measure the size of micro-particles. The substrate-target distance was
12 cm and deposition time was 40 min. No additional heating and
substrate bias were applied. The surface and cross-sectional morphology of the Ti coatings were characterized by scanning electron
microscope (SEM, FEI Quanta FEG 250). The size of micro-particles
embedded in the coating was statistically measured from cross-sectional
SEM images through Nano Measurer 1.2 software (Developed by
Department of Chemistry, Fudan University). Thus the average size of
micro-particles under diﬀerent arc current and coil current conditions
could be calculated.

Fig. 1. The schematic graph of the vacuum cathodic arc equipment and HSVC.
‘P’ and ‘C’ presents the permanent magnets and electromagnet coil winding,
respectively.

Therefore, the dynamics of cathodic arc spot motion are the key
subjects of researches on the preparation of hard coatings and nanomaterials. Particularly, the regulation of micro-particles distribution
through the modiﬁcation of arc spot motion become more and more
attractive. The objective of this work is to further determine the motion
mode of the cathodic arc spots, and subsequent spot position and size
distribution at diﬀerent arc current and magnetic ﬁeld conditions.
Finally, the size modiﬁcation of metal micro-particles can be realized.

3. Results and discussions
3.1. Magnetic ﬁeld distribution of the cathodic arc source
The distributions of magnetic ﬁeld components (Br, Bz) in the circular planar cathode surface were shown in Fig. 3. When the coil current raised from 0.0 A to 0.5 A, both of the radial and normal component of the magnetic ﬁeld were signiﬁcantly weakened. As the coil
current increased to 1.5 A, the combination of permanent magnets and
the coil winding resulted in a slight magnetic ﬁeld which only distributed in the central region of the cathode surface. When the coil
current was higher than 2.5 A, the directions of both radial and normal
magnetic ﬁelds reversed. Except the observed changes in the magnitude
and direction of the magnetic ﬁeld components, the radial position
corresponding to the maximum of radial magnetic ﬁeld moved inwards
the center of the cathode surface when the coil current was increased
from 0.0 A to 1.5 A. However, further increasing the coil current leaded
to an outwards movement of the maximum radial magnetic ﬁeld position.

2. Experimental setup
2.1. Cathodic vacuum arc source and high speed imaging
Fig. 1 is a schematic graph of the cathodic vacuum arc source. A
circular planar Ti target (99.9%) is clamped to a copper backing plate
which is cooled by water. The target size is Φ12.8 cm × 1.5 cm. Cylindrical NdFeB magnets (tagged as ‘P’) are used to generate a static
magnetic ﬁeld. An electromagnetic coil winding (tagged as ‘C’) can
produce variable opposite magnetic ﬁeld by changing the coil current.
Magnetic ﬁeld in the Ti target surface was measured by a Gauss meter
(HT201 Gaussmeter, Hengtong magnetoelectricity CO., LTD.). The
chamber was pumped to a base pressure of 1.3 × 10−3 Pa. The working
pressure was maintained at 5.3 Pa with 100 sccm Ar gas (99.99%). The
cathode was supplied through a DC power unit (IDU-200N, EN Technologies Inc.) and ignited by a pneumatic tungsten trigger. Cathodic arc
spots were monitored by a high speed video camera (HSVC, FASTCAM
Mini UX100) with 1280 × 1024 pixels at 2400 frames/s. The HSVC
viewing axis intersected the center of the cathode through a glass
window. The arc was triggered and burnt for 10 min to remove surface
contamination, and then the shutter was removed. After that, the HSVC
started recording and continued for 1.0 s. Then the glass was substituted by a new clean one.

3.2. Dynamics of luminous group spots motion with the variation of arc
currents
First the inﬂuence of the arc current on the motion of the GSs is
investigated without setting coil current (0 A). The size of GSs in HSVC
recordings is 0.4–1.4 mm in diameter. Fig. 4 shows the position and size
distribution of the GSs. GSs overlapped with each other evidently as
time went on. So the statistic bivariate KDE method was applied to ﬁnd
the GSs position probability distributions (GSPPDs). The corresponding
GSPPDs were ﬁgured out in Fig. 4(a’)–(e’). Apparently, the GSs distributed non-uniformly in the cathode surface. Most of the GSs distributed at an annulus region between the cathode center and cathode
boundary. Overall, GSPPDs didn't show distinct diﬀerences when the
arc current decreased from 100 A to 60 A. However, the GSs size
probability distributions (GSSPDs) were greatly aﬀected by the arc
current. The GSSPDs were obtained through histograms and KDE
methods in Fig. 4(a”)–(e”). With the reduction of arc current, the size of
GSs decreased. Furthermore, when the arc current was reduced to 80 A,
the GSSPDs changed from bi-modal to unimodal distribution. There
were two groups of GSs with diﬀerent sizes when the arc current was

2.2. Image processing
The HSVC images were extracted frame by frame by using the
Photron FASTCAM Viewer (PFV 2.11E) software. Each frame was binarized, the edge of each spot was detected and circle ﬁtted to obtain
the center coordinates and radius of each spot. Therefore, the movement of arc spot with time was clariﬁed. Fig. 2 demonstrates a part of
spot motion trajectory when arc current is 60 A. The motion trajectory
of luminous group spots (GSs) isn't smooth, additional stochastic
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Fig. 2. Images of partial cathodic spots and its trajectory with 60 A arc current.

greater than or equal to 90 A. This phenomenon could be attributed to
the splitting of the cathode spot at high current conditions [31]
The size of an arc spot is a function of the heat on each spot location
[32]. It is known that spots ignite and decay on a sub-microsecond time
scale [20]. Therefore, each GSs should contain several hundred even
thousands of spots. The heat (Qarc) produced by arc current (Iarc) in spot
residence time (tr) can be expressed according to Joule's ﬁrst law:

Qarc ∝

2
Iarc
⋅t r

(1)

qloc. ∝

QT
Q
− cool
Scov.
A
2
Iarc
⋅T

Scov.

−

Qcool
A

(2)

(3)

Where, qloc ≥ 0, QT is the arc heating energy, and Qcool is thermal
energy carried away during working time (T) by water coolant, thermal
radiation process and so on. Scov. is the coverage area of GSs positions
on the cathode. A is the area of cathode surface. Therefore, the total
heat density (qtot.) on an arc spot site can be written in the following
formula:

qtot. =

Qarc
+ qloc.
φ

(5)
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where, φ is the spot size. It can be found that the spot size was aﬀected
by the arc current, residence time, and coverage area. As shown in
Fig. 4(a')-(e’) the coverage area of GSs changes little under diﬀerent arc
current conditions. The residence time should be determined by the
velocity of arc spots. In polar coordinate system, this velocity could be
decomposed into rotation velocity (vrot.) and scan velocity (vsca.). The
relationship between these velocities and arc current has be proposed
by I.I. Beilis [23],

The background local heat density (qloc) is the residual heat over the
cathode surface:

qloc. =

1
T 1 ⎞
Qcool
2
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⋅tr ⎜⎛ + ⋅
⎟ −
≥0
φ
t
S
A
r
cov. ⎠
⎝

vrot. ∝ (Iarc⋅Br )1/2

(7)

vsca. ∝ (Iarc⋅Br )1/4⋅Bz1/2

(8)

where, Br and Bz (as shown in Fig. 5(b)) is the magnetic ﬁeld component in r and z direction, respectively. Therefore, the spot size still has a
positive correlation with arc current.
Furthermore, the motion of GSs on the cathode surface was analyzed based on the HSVC recordings. The distance (d) between two
adjacent GSs, moving velocity (v) and angle (α) were evaluated by the
determined coordinates (x,y) and (x’,y’) of GSs center on sequential

(4)

Fig. 3. The radial distribution of (a) radial and (b) normal components of magnetic ﬁeld (Br and Bz) in the cathode surface.
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Fig. 4. The GSs in the cathode surface (a–e), and their corresponding GSPPDs (a'-e'), and GSSPDs (a"-e") when the arc current was changed from 100 A to 60 A. Blue
circles represent the GSs. The orange dash line indicates the cathode boundary. ϕ is the size of the GSs. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure
legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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Fig. 5. Top and cross view of schematic graphs showing (a) the motion of GSs
and (b) magnetic ﬁeld lines, respectively.

frames, deﬁned in Fig. 5(a). Parameters, like d, v, and α, can be calculated by the following formulas:

d=

v=

(x ′ −

x )2

+ (y′ −

y )2

Fig. 7. The variation of rotation and scan velocities (vrot. & vsca.) during a lap
motion.

(9)

d

vsca. =

tlag

tan(α ) =

(10)

y′ − y
x′ − x

vrot. =

(11)

x ′2 + y′2 −

x 2 + y2
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(12)

2 (x 2 + y 2 )(x ′2 + y′2 ) − 2(xx ′ + yy′)
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(13)

Take the GSs motion with arc current at 100 A for example, the
variations of the two velocities with time in a lap motion are shown in
Fig. 7. The negative sign of the scan velocity indicates the GSs move
inwards to the center of the cathode. As the velocity changes to be
positive, GSs start moving outwards to the boundary of the cathode.
The scan velocity of GSs decreases when moving inwards from the
periphery region of the cathode, then has a slight increase when moving
close to the center region of the cathode. The rotation velocity also
increases at the periphery and center region of the cathode. When the
velocities are slow, the position probability of GSs is high. Therefore,
the GSs position probability distributions presented in Fig. 4(a')-(e’) are
halo-like.

where, tlag≈0.42 ms is the time between the two adjacent GSs.
Fig. 6(a)-(e) shows the temporal evolutions of GSs velocity at different arc current values. As arc current decreased from 100 A to 60 A,
the velocity of GSs reduced from ∼5.0 m/s to ∼2.5 m/s. The velocity
also presented stochastic ﬂuctuations. This could be explained that
besides being aﬀected by arc current and magnetic ﬁeld, the GSs motion
was also aﬀected by the surface texture of the cathode. The temporal
evolutions of the moving angle at diﬀerent arc current values are also
plotted in Fig. 6(a')-(e’). It illustrates clearly that the moving angle
changes periodically with running time. The time between two positive
peaks was a period of GSs' one lap motion. It decreased and increased
alternately with time, which indicated that the GSs took spiral motion
on the cathode. The GSs took similar motion with the arc current at 100
A, 90 A and 80 A. Further lowering down the arc current, the period of
moving angle got longer, and the irregular jump of GSs became more
apparent.
The average scan velocity (vsca.) and rotation velocity (vrot.) between
any two adjacent GSs are calculated by the following equations though
their center coordinates:

3.3. Dynamics of the luminous group spots motion with the variation of coil
currents
Furthermore the inﬂuence of magnetic ﬁeld on the GSs motion was
investigated with arc current at 60 A through changing the coil current.
The direction of magnetic ﬁeld generated by the coil winding is

Fig. 6. The velocity (v) and angular (α) evolutions of arc spots on Ti cathode with the variation of arc current from 100 A to 60 A.
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Fig. 8. The position distribution (a–e), position probability distribution (a’-e’), and size distribution of GSs (a’’-e’) with the variation of coil current from 0.5 A to 4.5
A. Red circles represent the GSs. The orange dash line indicates the cathode boundary. ϕ is the size of the GSs. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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opposite with the direction of the permanent magnetic ﬁeld. Therefore,
the resultant magnetic ﬁeld could vary in magnitude with a wide range.
Fig. 8 presents the variation of GSs position and size distributions with
coil currents. With the increase of coil current, GSs position distribution
on the cathode changed dramatically. When the coil current was 0.5 A
and 1.5 A, the position distribution of GSs tended to concentrate on the
central region of the cathode surface (Fig. 8(a')-(b')). As the coil current
increased to 2.5 A, GSs moved outwards from the center, the GSs position probability distribution turned into a similar form in Fig. 4.
Further increasing the coil current to 3.5 A and 4.5 A, GSs just moved
on the periphery of the cathode (Fig. 7(d')-(e')). However, the GSPPDs
in Fig. 7(d')-(e’) deviated apparently from the measured GSs position
distributions in Fig. 7(d)-(e). This is because only ‘Gaussian’ estimator
could be used in bivariate KDE method. However, the GSPPDs in
Fig. 7(d')-(e’) were still provided for reference. With the variation of coil
current, arc voltage kept constant at 17 ± 1 V all the time. Therefore,
as the coverage of GSs position on the cathode became smaller, the
residual local energy density on covered area grew higher. Thus, an
improvement of GSs size was observed when the coil current increased
from 1.5 A to 4.5 A.
The dynamical parameters on GSs motion under diﬀerent coil current conditions are presented in Fig. 9. The velocity of GSs motion
reached a minimum at 1.5 A. Compared with the GSs velocity at 60 A
without coil current condition in Fig. 6(a), it decreased to ∼2.3 m/s.
Further increasing the coil current to 4.5 A, the velocity was improved
to ∼6.3 m/s. The GSs motion behaviors can also be inferred out from
the variation of moving angle with running time in Fig. 9(b). When the
coil current was 0.5 A and 1.5 A, the periodic variation of moving angle
vanished, the movement of GSs was dominated by stochastic motion.
However, as the coil current increased to 2.5 A, the variation of moving
angle presented periodic feature again which indicated spiral motion of
GSs again. When the coil current increased to 4.5 A, the period of
moving angle kept nearly constant. The GSs changed into circular
motion at the periphery of the cathode. The change of GSs motion
behaviors had direct relationship with the variation of magnetic ﬁeld.
Assuming that the inﬂuence of self-induced magnetic ﬁeld by arc current could be neglected, magnetic ﬁeld distributions under various coil
current on the Ti cathode were shown in Fig. 3.
I.I. Beilis has developed a model of vacuum cathodic arc spot motion
in magnetic ﬁeld [23]. According to the model, rotation velocity and
scan velocity can be written in the following equations:

1/2

I B
vrot. = ⎛ arc r ⎞
πmn
h ref ⎠
⎝
⎜

⎟

(14)
1/2

2evrot.Bz ref n sp ⎞
vsca. = ⎛
mnh
⎝
⎠
⎜

⎟

(15)

where, ref is the distance in the x direction from the center of the “old”
cathode spot to the location, m is the atom mass, nh is the heavy particle
density, e is elementary charge, and nsp is a positive space charge
formed in the plasma in pre-sheath. Thus, the expression of the ratio (γd )
between scan velocity and rotation velocity can be written as follows:
1/4

2
vsca.
−1/4 ⎛ Bz ⎞
= C⋅Iarc
⎜
⎟
vrot.
⎝ Br ⎠
3

(16)
1/4

πr
C = (2en sp)1/2 ⎜⎛ ef ⎟⎞
⎝ mnh ⎠

(17)

where, C is a parameter which doesn't depend on arc current and
magnetic ﬁeld. The oblique angle of magnetic ﬁeld (B) to the cathode
surface was signed as θ in Fig. 5(b). Since Br = B cos θ , Bz = B sin θ , γd
can be also expressed in the following form:
1/4

−1/4 ⎛ ⎛ 1
γd = C⋅Iarc
B
− cos θ ⎞ ⎞
⎠⎠
⎝ ⎝ cos θ

(18)

The variation of γd along r direction under diﬀerent arc current and
coil current conditions are presented in Fig. 10. Overall, γd reduces
along the r direction, which is mainly determined by the B (r ) distribution. It reﬂects the oﬀset of GSs motion in the tangent direction.
Thus Fig. 10(a)–(b) indicates the oﬀset of the GSs velocity in the direction of rotation velocity. The higher this value is, the larger the
deviation angle will be. As a consequence, the number of GSs captured
by the HSVC would increase in r direction. However, this trend is inconsistent with the measurement results in Fig. 4(a'-e'), because I.I,
Beilis et al. assumes that the electric ﬁeld distributes uniformly. The
non-uniform electric ﬁeld at the edge of the cathode would depress the
GSs motion toward the periphery of the cathode. With the decrease of
arc current to 60 A, γd was slightly reduced. The diﬀerence in GSs position probability distributions caused by such small changes wasn't
visibly observed in Fig. 4. Meanwhile, γd changes obviously with the
coil current. As the coil current increased to 1.5 A, γd lowered down
apparently which indicated the movement of GSs to the central region
of the cathode. When the coil current was higher than 1.5 A, γd tended
to increase. γd at 2.5 A regained similar distribution with that of 0 A,

Fig. 9. The velocity and angular evolutions of GSs on Ti cathode with the variation of coil currents from 0.5 A to 4.5 A.
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Fig. 10. The radial distribution of γd/C under diﬀerent arc current and coil current conditions.

of micro-particles size with arc current showed a consistent relationship
with the variation of GSs size distribution.
The variation of micro-particle size with the increase of coil current
from 0.5 A to 4.5 A is demonstrated in Fig. 11(b). When the coil current
increased to 2.5 A, the average size of micro-particles decreased to
∼0.39 μm. However, further rising coil current to 4.5 A, the size increased to ∼0.70 μm. This variation tendency of micro-particle size
with coil current didn't correspond to that of GSs size presented in
Fig. 8(a'')-(e''). In Fig. 8(a')-(e’) with the increase of the coil current, the
GSs position probability distributions changed from center-concentration to dispersion, and then to periphery-concentration. As the GSs
position probability distributions on the Ti cathode changed signiﬁcantly with the increase of coil current, the incident angle of microdroplets on the substrate would be diﬀerent. A change in incident angle
would result in a diﬀerent size distribution of micro-particles from that
of GSs [7,33]. At 2.5 mTorr, most of the GSs distributed in an annulus
region with a radius ∼3 cm, the emission angle with respect to the

thus similar GSSPDs were obtained. As γd expanded outward continuously at 3.5 A and 4.5 A, GSs ﬁnally moved in circles at the periphery region of the cathode surface.
3.4. Size modiﬁcation of Ti micro-particles
Fig. 11(a) shows the average size (Φa) of Ti micro-particles under
various arc currents. With the decrease of arc current from 100 A to 60
A, the micro-particle size reduced from ∼0.88 μm to ∼0.56 μm. The
generation of micro-particles in arc deposition derived from the microdroplets emitted from arc spots. The size of micro-droplets was aﬀected
by the thermal energy accumulated on the arc spots during their residence time. Therefore, according to Equ. (3)–(4), the size of the arc
spots was expected to reduce with the decline of arc current. As a result,
the average size of emitted micro-droplets became smaller. The microdroplets cooled down after leaving the cathode, and the incidence of
them on the substrate generated micro-particles. Therefore, the change

Fig. 11. Size distribution of micro-particles with the variation of arc current (a) and coil current (b). Φa is the average size of micro-particles.
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plane of the cathode was ∼75.9°. As the coil current increased to 4.5 A,
the radius increased to ∼5 cm, the emission angle decreased to ∼66.9°.
It is known that the micro-particles are emitted preferentially an angle
of 60° to the plane of the Ti target for TiN coatings. At larger angles
preferentially smaller macroparticles are observed [34].
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4. Conclusions
The conﬁguration combining permanent magnets with electromagnetic coil winding was applied to realize the control on GSs position
and size distributions in MCVA discharge. The GSs motion behaviors on
Ti cathode and the modiﬁcation of micro-particles had been investigated. GSs position distribution was mainly determined by magnetic ﬁeld distribution rather than the arc current. But the GSs size
could be adjusted by arc current. When the arc current decreased from
100 A to 60 A, the GSs size decreased to around 0.55 mm. Additionally,
GSs size probability distribution changed from bimodal distribution to
unimodal distribution with arc current at 90 A. GSs movement at these
conditions was dominated by spiral motion. Diﬀerent GSs position
probability distribution and GSs motion behaviors were achieved by
regulating the magnetic ﬁeld on the cathode. As the magnetic ﬁeld was
weakened signiﬁcantly with the coil current at 0.5 A and 1.5 A, GSs
distributed at the center region of the cathode, the GSs movement was
stochastic motion dominated. Further increasing the coil current higher
than 3.5 A, GSs changed to distribute at the periphery region of the
cathode and took circular motions. The variation tendencies of GSs size
and micro-particles size were consistent with each other until the coil
current higher than 2.5 A.
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